
FCC Quarterly Summary of Issue Oriented Programs

WBGW-FM, WBHW, WBFW and WBJW ran the following programs to address their respective issues.  

Signature of Licensee___Floyd E. Turner________________ Date

for Music Ministries Inc.

4/1/2022

12:39:09 PM

Date: 1/3/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Teens and Screen Time

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: For many teens, their smartphones have become their best friend and safety blanket. 
According to research, 56% of teens associate the absence of their cell phone with 
at least one of these three emotions: loneliness, feeling upset or anxious. On today’s 
edition of Family Talk, Dr. Kathy Koch (pronounced Cook), author of Screens and 
Teens: Connecting with Our Kids in a Wireless World, urges parents to set 
reasonable limits for their children and to remember that it’s not their phone; it’s 
their parents’ phone. Insist on regular phone blackouts. Encourage your teen to 
engage with you, have a meaningful conversation inside the home, play board 
games, do a jigsaw puzzle, read a physical book, or shoot hoops with a sibling.

Date: 1/4/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Family Finances

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Offering his expert advice on money management, radio host Dave Ramsey 
explains how couples can avoid conflict by negotiating a budget, and how they can 
teach their children wise financial principles.

Date: 1/4/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Boosting credit score

Time Aired: 1:30PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Having a good credit score can be important to your financial health. It keeps 
money in your pocket by getting lower interest rates among other benefits. We’ll 
give you tips to boost your credit score.
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Date: 1/6/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Adult Step Families

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Like remarrying with young kids, new stepfamilies of adult children bring extensive 
transitions. Authors Terry & Carol Moss suggest how to navigate.

Date: 1/6/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Julie Lavender shares some fun ways to build lasting memories from small 
moments. From exercising your imagination while running errands to celebrating 
silly minor holidays, you’ll pick up some great tools to enjoy your child and help 
them feel loved.

Date: 1/7/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Pollution, Environmentalism

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Much environmentalism today assumes that humans are always the problem, and 
our activity is always harmful. But the more we study, the more we realize how 
resilient living things are.

Recently, USA Today and the BBC reported that the infamous Pacific Ocean 
garbage patch—an area of more than 610,000 square miles littered with manmade 
trash—has become a thriving habitat for small marine animals. 

Scientists have found arthropods, crabs, and mollusks on more than 90% of 
debris—some of the species that would never live so far out to sea. Of course, litter 
is very bad for the ocean and the environment, but these reports remind us how 
resilient life is… it’s almost as if it wasn’t an accident that shouldn’t be here, but a 
carefully designed part of how God made the world.
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Date: 1/7/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro Life, Rape

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Many compassionate Christians feel that abortion should be allowed if the baby 
was conceived by rape.  Well-intended people have accepted the myth that most 
women want an abortion when pregnant from sexual assault.  But a study showed 
about three-quarters of these victims actually choose life for their babies.  Of those 
who chose abortion, nearly 90% regretted their decisions.  Nearly all of them would 
not recommend abortion to women in a similar circumstance.  And nearly half felt 
pressured by others to abort.  Of those who chose life for their babies, not one 
regretted her decision.  Many women feel an abortion would be a second violent 
assault on their bodies and double the mental anguish.  Let’s pray for these women 
and encourage them to choose life for their babies.
Audio Player
00:00
00:00
Use Up/Down Arrow keys to increase or decrease volume.

Date: 1/7/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Growing apart in your marriage can feel alienating, frightening. FamilyLife 
President David Robbins & his wife Meg offer proactive ideas to stay close.

Date: 1/8/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Christian Living, Spiritual Disciplines

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Are spiritual disciplines really helpful, or just busy work? Justin Earley, author of 
"The Common Rule," says we all have habits we do without thinking. What would 
happen if we built habits into our lives that aligned our hearts with our Creator?
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Date: 1/8/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Marriage, Education, January 6th

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John and Maria reflect on the commemorations of January 6th. They outline how 
that event marked who we are, highlighting the summer riots and breakdown in 
cities that led up to the incident in Washington D.C.

Then Maria asks John for further explanation of a BreakPoint commentary on the 
Woke influence in the renovations of the Notre Dame cathedral in France.

To close, John explains to Maria how marriage is a reality, like gravity, in our 
world as Maria reflects on recent high profile divorces and the way marriage is 
being explained in their wake.

Date: 1/8/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Christian Living, Spiritual Disciplines

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Are spiritual disciplines really helpful, or just busy work? Justin Earley, author of 
"The Common Rule," says we all have habits we do without thinking. What would 
happen if we built habits into our lives that aligned our hearts with our Creator?

Date: 1/10/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Religious Persecution

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: According to the British news outlet The Guardian, it wasn’t a happy holiday for 
many Christians in India. Radical Hindu activists raided Christian churches – 
smashing statues, burning Bibles, and threatening believers. This capped off an 
already bad year for Christians in India, a year that averaged 100 attacks on 
Christians in each of its first three months.
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Date: 1/10/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Chrisitian Living

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Natasha Crain gives you the tools you need to build that foundation by conveying 
the most crucial facts about Jesus. You’ll learn some tips and tools to take a deep-
dive into faith conversations to have with your kids such as what it means to be a 
Christian, the deity of Jesus, what He taught about loving and judging others, and 
what His death truly means.

Date: 1/11/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Pastor Ted Cunningham shares the importance of seeing all human beings as image-
bearers of God. He’ll challenge you to encourage your friends and family by 
“calling out” their positive attributes, and shares humorous examples from his own 
family. He recommends writing “honor” lists and giving them to family and friends, 
especially as a birthday gift.

Date: 1/12/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro Life, Prenatal testing, abortion

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: This week we’re talking about pressure on parents by the medical community to 
abort at the first sign of a pregnancy challenge.  Doctors commonly push for 
prenatal testing so parents can abort babies with medical conditions.  The New 
York Times, an ardent supporter of abortion, just released shocking information 
that these medical tests are “usually wrong.”  Tests for missing pieces of 
chromosomes called microdeletions have a shocking average failure rate of eighty-
five percent.  We’re talking about targeting and aborting huge numbers of preborn 
children.  One large test maker is Natera that in 2020 tested about 10% of 
America’s pregnant women.  Imagine the enormous loss of life of healthy babies. 
But regardless of their medical condition, unborn babies should be protected and 
loved.
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Date: 1/12/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Parenting, Christian Living

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Hannah Keeley, the mother of seven, was out of shape and deeply in debt. One 
night while cooking mac and cheese for her kids, the electric company cut her 
power off for lack of payment. But as Psalm 30 says, weeping may last for the night 
but joy comes in the morning. On today’s edition of Family Talk, the author of 
Mom Fog: 8 Steps to Overcoming Mom Fatigue Syndrome shares her miraculous 
turnaround after she made a decision to trust God and practice simple action steps 
with faith and discipline.

Date: 1/12/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Are there any patterns in my life which are negatively influencing my marriage? 
Authors Kevin and Marcia Myers say that addressing those "elephants" can breathe 
new life into your relationship.

Date: 1/13/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Wanting "together forever"--but wondering if you married the right person? 
Counselor & author Debra Fileta unpacks secrets behind lasting marriages.

Date: 1/13/2022

Program Name: Brakpoint

Issue: Marriage/ Divorce

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talks about marriage and divorce and self fullfillment and no fault divorce 
trends.
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Date: 1/14/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances and Kids

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: We all want our children to be pure and upright in their walk with Christ, and that 
certainly includes how they manage money. Today on MoneyWise, we’ll discuss 
several ways you can help them do that!

Date: 1/15/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Church, Evangelism, January 6

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John and Maria discuss a new way of looking at the divisions in the American 
church. John notes how it is helpful to have these kinds of discussions, but Maria 
argues that statistics shouldn’t be a determining factor on living out one’s faith.

Maria then asks John a few questions about some of the feedback we’ve received 
from our January commentaries. Regarding the approach BreakPoint has taken in 
recent politically-charged moments, John thanks our audience  and welcomes 
feedback as we navigate societal issues together.

To close, Maria asks John how he thinks we should respond to the various church 
issues around us. John urges us to keep the story and the moment straight, while 
continuing our focus on being the Church.

Date: 1/17/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Racial Harmony

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Carey Casey shares an inspiring message about racial unity and Christian love, and 
discusses the legacy passed on to him by his father and grandfather.
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Date: 1/18/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Human Rights, Abortion

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: It was a heartbreaking video to watch.  Eighteen-year-old Alexis Avila callously 
tossed her newborn baby boy – in a black trash bag – into a dumpster behind a 
store in New Mexico.  Her actions went unnoticed until others heard the baby 
crying.  A store security camera caught the crime.  Rescuers pulled the infant from 
the trash, rushed him to the hospital and he survived.  Alexis confessed and was 
charged with attempted murder and child abuse.  All fifty states have safe haven 
laws allowing a mother to surrender her newborn, no questions asked.  But in New 
Mexico a woman can get an abortion for any reason throughout pregnancy.  So, we 
shouldn’t be surprised when mothers treat their infants like garbage when unborn 
babies can be legally treated like human trash.

Date: 1/18/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Special Needs Family

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Sandra Peoples paints a picture of what life looks like for many special needs 
families and how the church can better reach out and minister to these families.

Date: 1/19/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 Pm

Duration: 30:00

Description: Like physical health, your marriage's spiritual health determines resilience & 
strength for what hurtles your way. Authors Dave & Ashley Willis cheer you on.

Date: 1/19/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Animal Rights, Human Rights, Law

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Recently Cambridge University established Europe’s first center devoted to 
studying and promoting animal rights law. The academics in charge say they’ll 
focus on questions such as whether animals should be farmed for food, used for 
testing, caught and killed, or kept in zoos. According to the Los Angeles Times, it’s 
part of a growing push to designate some animals as “non-human persons,” with 
legal rights to life, liberty, and even property.
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Date: 1/19/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Eugenics Prenatal Ztesting

Time Aired: 10:25 AM, 3:59 PM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talks about eugenics prenatal testing and false positives that lead mothers to 
abort their babies.

Date: 1/19/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Abortion, Christian Living

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Because Christene Jackman felt estranged from her alcoholic father, she moved out 
at age 17 and married the first boy who paid attention to her. Not surprisingly, that 
relationship dissolved in divorce, and when her new relationship resulted in her 
being pregnant again, Christene got an abortion despite her unsettling conscience. 
On today’s edition of Family Talk, she shares the remarkable story of her 
conversion to Christ and God’s restoration. Cort Langeland, who produced 
Christine’s album entitled "The Choice," urges all Christians to move beyond 
understandable outrage over abortion toward gracious outreach and empathy to 
those who made that regrettable decision.

Date: 1/20/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Job Interview Tips, Finanaces

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Preparation is the key to nailing a job interview. If you’re looking for a new job, 
you need to be relaxed, confident and ready for anything. On this MoneyWise, 
we’ll give you some tips today on how to do that.
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Date: 1/22/2022

Program Name: Family Life Thiw Week

Issue: Being Single and Dating

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description:
FamilyLife This Week®
Subscribe
Being Single and Dating

Hanna Seymour and Jaqueline Anderson Meza tell their stories of courtship and 
dating their husbands. Deepak Reju has some advice for singles who are lonely and 
dateless on a Friday night. Shaunti Feldhahn gives her perspective on the singles' 
landscape based on her research.

Date: 1/24/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting, Kids and Cell Phones

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Kids with phones are a big deal! On FamilyLife Today, Jonathan McKee, author of 
over 25 books, helps parents understand the value of connection with their kids, 
concerns about their phones and some tips on how to talk about it all.

Date: 1/24/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7 AM,7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. Randy Schroeder has counseled thousands of married couples and has 
discovered simple tools that help couples avoid divorce and build a thriving 
marriage. In this broadcast, he describes practical habits to help couples navigate 
expectations in marriage, build emotional closeness, and resolve disagreements.

Date: 1/26/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting, Social Media, Mental Health

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The problem with social media and mental health is really affecting our kids, but 
what do we do about it? Author, Jonathan McKee, helps parents understand the 
connection and how to talk to kids about it.
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Date: 1/27/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: In the 1950s, the family structure was parent-centered. But since the 1970s, the 
family structure has been child-centered. On today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. 
James Dobson and his guest, John Rosemond, explain how this change in focus has 
been a disaster. The author of Parenting by The Book: Biblical Wisdom for Raising 
Your Child, Rosemond throws frazzled parents a lifeline, encouraging them to 
return to a biblical method for raising and disciplining their kids that both instills 
respect and inspires obedience. Indeed, Rosemond cites studies that reveal that the 
happiest kids are the ones who are well-behaved.

Date: 1/27/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Retirement Income

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Millions of American workers plan to retire this year. Many wonder if they’ll have 
enough to stay retired. Inflation, interest rates, the stock market and the economy in 
general all can have an impact on retirement planning. How much does the average 
retiree need to live on? We’ll tackle that question today on MoneyWise.

Date: 1/27/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Holocaust, Jews, Christianity

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talks about holocaust rememberance day and antisemitism.
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Date: 1/28/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro-Life, Voting

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: :60

Description: This shows the importance of voting pro-life on every level of the political 
spectrum – regardless of whether you think the candidate will vote on abortion.  
The city council of Mason, Ohio – a suburb of Cincinnati – voted in October to 
support an ordinance making it a Sanctuary City for the Unborn.  But the next 
month, all the newly elected council members voted to repeal the ordinance.  They 
said it was nothing more than a political ploy to get votes.  Well, if it was so 
meaningless, why did they feel the need to repeal it?  If Roe v Wade is reversed or 
seriously impacted this year by the Supreme Court, votes like these can make a real 
impact in the number of lives we save from abortion.  I wouldn’t vote a dogcatcher 
into office unless he or she was pro-life. It’s always important to vote pro-life.

Date: 1/28/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Politics, Abortion, Prolife

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Last week, an Oklahoma state representative who describes himself as a “pragmatic 
progressive” announced on Twitter, “This week I filed HB3129, which codifies that 
a father’s financial responsibility to his baby and their mom begins at conception. If 
Oklahoma is going to restrict a woman’s right to choose, we sure better make sure 
the man involved can’t just walk away from his responsibility.”

Date: 1/28/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: History, Christian Living, Persecution

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dutch watchmaker Corrie ten Boom explains how she got involved in hiding Jews 
from the Nazis, how she survived years in a concentration camp, and how the Lord 
helped her forgive her captors. (Part 2 of 2)
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Date: 1/29/2022

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Marriage, Christian Living

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Don't Take Them for Granted

If you take your spouse for granted, much hurt and relational brokenness will 
ensue. If you take God for granted, you open a door for sin to consume your life. 
Doyle Roth and Judy Starr tell their stories and their hard-learned lessons.

Date: 1/31/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Christian Living, Redemption, Missions

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description:  Greg Stier (pronounced "steer") grew up as a fatherless street kid in north Denver. 
During his childhood he witnessed bloody brawls instigated by his brutish, violent 
uncles. On today’s edition of Family Talk, Greg shares that his home life was a 
mess, he was afraid of his own family, and he almost died three times in two years. 
But after the Lord radically saved him through an altar call at his grandparents’ 
church, Greg set out on a mission to lead every family member to Christ, including 
his guilt-ridden mother, who didn’t think God could forgive her.

Date: 1/31/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Motherhood, Parenting

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Suffocating under the weight of mom guilt? Author Maggie Combs gives her true 
confessions of motherhood and the "rules" moms struggle beneath -- and how to 
seize their freedom.
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Date: 2/1/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Human Extinction, NASA

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:

In a recent essay, Oxford Professor Roger Crisp toyed with the idea that human 
extinction may not be a bad thing after all. With so much suffering on Earth, he 
argues, if NASA were to locate a massive asteroid hurtling towards our planet, we 
would be justified in letting it obliterate us.  

“I am not claiming that extinction would be good;” Crisp clarified, “only that, since 
it might be, we should devote a lot more attention to thinking about the value of 
extinction than we have to date.”  

This is an Oxford philosopher of ethics, but he’s wrestling with an idea that long 
ago left the ivory tower.  

 Wesley Smith of the Discovery Institute put it this way: “With our supposedly best 
minds suggesting that human extinction could be desirable, is it any wonder that so 
many of our young people seem to be despairing?”  

When God is taken out of the moral picture, reason evaporates, as does the rest of 
our moral logic. Someone tell Bruce Willis and the rest of his team from 
Armageddon, the mission is off.

Date: 2/2/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Singles and Dating

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Jonathan Pokluda and Lisa Anderson, host of the Boundless Show, discuss the 
importance of single Christians pursuing dating in God’s way. This conversation 
will offer encouragement to parents of young adults who are hoping to see their son 
or daughter get married. The duo also offers amazing insights on how marriage 
isn’t about living “happily ever after,” but is rather an opportunity to become more 
like Jesus.

Date: 2/2/2022

Program Name: Family Life Ztoday

Issue: Stress, Moms, Self Care

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Wishing for an exit strategy--or just some soul care--in the wear and worry of 
motherhood? Author Maggie Combs offers strategies when you're feeling starved.
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Date: 2/3/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Love Languages

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. Chapman helps parents understand their child’s primary and secondary love 
language to keep their son or daughter’s “love tank” filled and to strengthen the 
parent-child bond. Jean Daly joins the discussion to share personal examples from 
the Daly family.

Date: 2/3/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Adoption, Culture,Law, Marrigae/Family

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talks about our cultures attempts to redefine what a parent is.

Date: 2/4/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Abortionists and their supporters constantly complain that those who take the lives 
of innocent unborn children are shunned in polite society.  As well they should be.  
They also claim abortion is healthcare, but oppose any commonsense protections 
for women who enter their facilities.  Any outpatient surgical facility is subject to a 
variety of safety regulations like requiring working elevators and hallways that can 
accommodate gurneys.  Women have died in abortion mills because they don’t 
have adequate facilities. In one case, EMTs had to carry a collapsible wheelchair 
up three flights of stairs and carry the patient back down, which took precious time 
during a critical emergency.  The abortion industry will never be legitimate 
healthcare.  Their goal is killing, not healing.

Date: 2/4/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances, Special Needs Kids

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Raising a family often presents financial challenges. That’s especially true for 
parents of kids with special needs. But families with a disabled child now have a 
special, tax-advantaged savings plan that can help meet those extra expenses. We’ll 
tell you about that account today on MoneyWise.
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Date: 2/5/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Cancel Culture, Technology, Christian Living

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John and Maria discuss a recent situation where Neil Young pressured Spotify to 
remove Joe Rogan from their lineup due to what is being discussed on his show 
about the coronavirus. John explains how this situation is a sample of our society’s 
loss of trust in many institutions. He shares why institutions are important for a 
flourishing culture and offers a short course from the Colson Center. The course 
explains how institutions are important and how we can rebuild trust that is 
informed and has significance for culture shaping.

Maria then asks John to explain a recent commentary on technology that paints a 
picture to how and why Christians should be involved with technology as it guides 
and impacts society. Maria also asks John to further explain a commentary on how 
the word “parent” is being redefined and what that does to those closest to the 
redefinition, children.

Date: 2/7/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, Parenting

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: As a parent, you are the most important influence in your child’s faith development 
– more than friends, social media, or even the youth pastor. Ruth Chou Simons 
offers practical help for teaching kids God’s Word. She describes why you don’t 
have to be a perfect parent to model Biblical truths at home.

Date: 2/7/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Marriage, Christian Living, Bible

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: First Peter 3 counsels Christian wives of unbelieving husbands to win them to the 
faith through their purity and reverence rather than simply with words. Easier said 
than done. On today’s edition of Family Talk, the late Jo Berry, who was a lecturer, 
Bible study teacher, and faithful wife, clarifies that this is not a strict prohibition 
from ever talking about God or church activities. Berry acknowledges that a wife 
should not try to nag her husband into Heaven. If she allows her Christian witness 
to do the "talking," God can use her faithfulness to convert her husband.
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Date: 2/8/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion, Pro Life, Culture, Politics

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Virginia’s new governor, Glenn Youngkin, is turning the table on his pro-abortion 
predecessor, Ralph Northam who established a Director of Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion.  Youngkin named Angela Sailor to the role and elevated it to a cabinet-
level position.  But instead of advancing extreme social issues, the Director will 
“promote ideas, policies and practices to eliminate disparities in prenatal, care and 
be an ambassador for unborn children.”  Now that’s true inclusion!  Sailor will also 
promote “free speech and civil discourse, including viewpoint diversity” at 
universities where pro-life and other biblical values are routinely censored.  The 
Director will also “be responsive to the rights of parents in education.”  This is 
diversity we can all get behind.

Date: 2/8/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, Religion

Time Aired: 7AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Pastor Andy Stanley encourages Christians to base their faith on the historically 
proven life and death of Jesus Christ, rather than their perception of God's 
involvement in their personal circumstances.

Date: 2/9/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Culture, Institutions, Health, Science

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talks about the world view on doctor assisted suicide.
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Date: 2/9/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Apologetics, Human Dignity, Pro-Life

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Weighing just 11 ounces, newborn Hannah Stibbles is considered the smallest baby 
born in the U.K.—certainly in the last 20 years.  

Glasgow doctors told Hannah’s parents she had “next to no” chance of survival, but 
delivered her by C-section anyway. For Hannah’s mother, 17-year-old Ellie Patton 
and her partner Brandon, Hannah became a living miracle.  Hannah’s survival—and 
the natural joy so many feel at her fight for life—are just another moral paradox for 
those who maintain that the unborn aren’t fully human. It’s a fiction that is getting 
harder to maintain.

Date: 2/9/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Culture, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Author Sean McDowell offers ideas talk about porn, sex, and LGBTQ issues with 
those we care about in a sexually broken world.

Date: 2/9/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Family, Chrisitian Living, Healthy Boundaries

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: When your extended family gathers for Thanksgiving or Christmas, does it ever 
become tense or result in cross words or a heated argument at the dinner table? On 
today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. Sharon May explains that we each long to be 
loved and stay connected with our God-given family, despite the past 
disappointments we’ve endured. Because families can be messy, she recommends 
establishing healthy boundaries and following three keys: Choose to be self-
reflective, speak with gentle honesty, and ask God to restore the peace.
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Date: 2/10/2022

Program Name: Washington Watch

Issue: Human Rights, Covid 19, Education, Politics

Time Aired: 4 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:  Nihal Krishan, Technology Reporter for the Washington Examiner, addresses 
Biden’s FCC nominee, Gigi Sohn, and the impact she could have on swaying the 
majority in the agency.
    Craig L. Parshall, attorney and special counsel for the American Center for Law 
and Justice and senior advisor of legal policy & civil liberty for the American 
Principles Project, shares whether Gigi Sohn’s confirmation to FCC could lead to 
reinstating the Fairness Doctrine.
    Dave LaRock, Virginia Delegate, discusses the voting happening in the Virginia 
House on a bill that gives families the ability to opt-out of mask mandates issued by 
school systems.
    Nury Turkel, commissioner for the U.S. Commission on International Religious 
Freedom and chairman of the Board for the Uyghur Human Rights Project 
(UHRP), talks about China’s treatment of the Uyghurs and the CCP’s propaganda 
during the Olympics.
    Tim Norton, a trucker from Brooks, Alberta, discusses his personal experience 
with Canada’s “Freedom Convoy”.
    Dr. Mark Harris, FRC's vice president for the Association of Churches & 
Ministries, speaks about FRC Action’s recent candidate training event in North 
Carolina.

Date: 2/10/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances, Smart Phone Scams

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Host talk about finaces and smart phone scams.
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Date: 2/12/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Church, Government, World Conflict

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Given the mounting tension at the Russian-Ukrainian border, Maria and John 
discuss insights on how Christians should think through Russia’s preparation for 
conflict.

A recent New York Times highlighted a phenomenon known as “Birds Aren’t 
Real,” leading to Maria and John commenting on the state of young adults in 
America. To close, John recommends the new series the Colson Center is 
conducting with Focus on the Family: Lighthouse Voices.

Date: 2/14/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Bob Lepine addresses the cultural confusion around marital love today. He outlines 
the major differences between AGAPE love and EROS (erotic) love, and why self-
sacrifice is the only kind of love that is lasting. Bob points out why God’s love is 
pivotal in helping you move toward unconditional love with your spouse.

Date: 2/14/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Love Languages, Relationships

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: On today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. Tim Clinton is joined by Gary Chapman, 
author of the best-seller, The Five Love Languages, to discuss Gary’s most recent 
book, Life Lessons and Love Languages. You'll hear about pivotal moments in 
Gary’s life, from his profession of faith at the age of 10, to discovering the five love 
languages during his years of counseling married couples. In this candid 
conversation, Chapman shares life lessons he’s learned during his 84-year 
unexpected journey.
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Date: 2/15/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro-Life, Abortion, Media

Time Aired: 12:30 PM. 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Earlier I told you about Calum Miller, an Oxford University researcher and medical 
doctor.  He exposed “outright falsehoods” touted by pro-abortion media, the World 
Bank, UNICEF and the United Nations, among others.  They claimed 12,000 
women die each year in Malawi from illegal, back-alley abortions.  This, they say, 
requires pro-life nations to legalize abortion to protect women – another false 
conclusion.  Dr. Miller showed the real number to be around 1100, less than ten 
percent of the falsely touted number.  To its credit, a major British news outlet, The 
Telegraph has come clean and published a correction,  a big pro-life victory.  Dr. 
Miller says the Royal College of OB/GYNs should follow suit, but so far, they’re 
sticking to the well-worn lie.

Date: 2/16/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Ron and Jody Zappia's marriage almost unraveled after the first year, but they gave 
their lives to Christ and their marriage another chance. The Zappias share seven 
principles that bring couples closer together.

Date: 2/16/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Singles and Dating

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: When a dating relationship ends abruptly, singles typically experience a range of 
emotions including sadness, anger, and loneliness. On today’s edition of Family 
Talk, Jackie M. Johnson, author of When Love Ends and the Ice Cream Carton Is 
Empty, empathizes with other Christian singles who’ve gone through painful 
breakups. In her search for Mr. Right, Jackie turned to God for comfort, hope, and 
encouragement when the bottom fell out of a relationship that she thought would 
lead to marriage.
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Date: 2/16/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Assisted Suicide, Ethics, Human Dignity

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:

Instead of having a doctor or nurse on hand, Nova Scotia’s new “oral protocol” 
puts the ability to take lethal medicine in the hands of “patients” 
themselves. Incredibly, that could decrease the total number of assisted deaths in 
Canada.  

When using the oral method, up to 40% of California residents chose not to go 
through with the procedure. By contrast, asks ethicist Daryl Pullmann, why do only 
2% of Canadians choose the same?  

Perhaps the presence of medical personnel creates a kind of “unintentional 
coercion,” a troubling thought, given that over 7,000 Canadians died from assisted 
suicide in 2020.  

But the bigger problem, like the law taking effect in 2023 in Canada which allows 
for death on the basis of “mental health” issues alone, is that “We seem to be 
rushing headlong for a precipice here,” as Pullman said in an interview. “We’re 
medicalizing suicide effectively so that people who, for whatever reason, judge 
their life to be unacceptable [can] get medical assistance in ending their life.” 
Human dignity is too important a thing to squander in our haste.

Date: 2/16/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Host talk about marriage and about how statistics show couples who marry young 
but do nto live together before marriage have the lowest divorce rates, even lower 
then couples who marry later in life but have lived together before marriage.
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Date: 2/16/2022

Program Name: Washing Watch

Issue: Hyde Amendment, Politics, Human Rights, Edu

Time Aired: 4 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:
    Connor Semelsberger, FRC’s Director of Federal Affairs – Life and Human 
Dignity, celebrates that Democrats in Congress have all but conceded that the Hyde 
Amendment will not be repealed this year—continuing the decades long ban on 
using taxpayer money to fund abortions.
    Louie Gohmert, U.S. Representative for the 1st district of Texas and member of 
the House Judiciary Committee, discusses the Durham court filing, President Biden 
ordering the release of Trump’s White House visitor logs, and the call for open 
hearings on surveillance of representatives and staffers.
    James Lankford, U.S. Senator from Oklahoma, talks about his letter on the Equal 
Rights Amendment and the Senate’s Continuing Resolution and its pro-life riders 
including the Hyde Amendment.
    Nina Shea, Senior Fellow and Director of the Center for Religious Freedom at 
Hudson Institute, details China’s record of persecuting the Falun Gong and the high-
tech nature of the Chinese Communist Party’s persecution.
    Steve Daines, U.S. Senator from Montana, addresses whether a GOP controlled 
Congress could ease the financial strain on American families, the status of soaring 
energy prices.
    Meg Kilgannon, FRC's Senior Fellow for Education Studies, unpacks news 
reports on school boards getting death threats amid rage over race, gender, mask 
policies.

Date: 2/17/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Christian Living, Investing

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: As Christians, we have certain duties: to be obedient, generous and always honest, 
to be like Christ and to do His will. How does that extend to our investing? Robert 
Netzly joins Rob West today to discuss that.

Date: 2/17/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Fighting the drift in marriage is real. But hosts Dave and Ann Wilson offer simple 
questions about what love means to your wife -- and why her answers matter.
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Date: 2/17/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, Culture

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Rod Dreher describes how you can teach your children to honor God, find 
fellowship and solidarity with other believers, and even discover value in suffering 
for the Gospel. He shares powerful stories of Christian dissidents under 
communism and encourages families to live counterculturally as radical disciples of 
Jesus Christ.

Date: 2/22/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting, Mental Health, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Joy-filled kids know how to work for and wait for what is truly satisfying in life. 
Authors Marcus Warner and Chris Coursey share life habits to instill in emotionally 
mature kids.

Date: 2/22/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Culture, Abortion, Transgender, America

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: On today’s edition of Family Talk, political commentator, news personality, and 
podcast host, Liz Wheeler, firmly declares that what we are facing today in our 
culture is a blatant attempt to delegitimize our nation. Citing the 1619 Project, 
Critical Race Theory and the transgender movement, Wheeler believes there is an 
outright agenda to destroy institutions that have defined our nation since its origin. 
Despite the declining state of our country, after having listened to the oral 
arguments at the Supreme Court about the Mississippi case concerning the ban on 
abortions after 15 weeks gestation, Wheeler believes we are finally on the cusp of 
Roe v. Wade being overturned and living in a post-Roe America.

Date: 2/23/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Wondering how to parent when you're losing your mind--or your child is blowing 
their top? Authors Marcus Warner and Chris Coursey show how to move from 
reactive parenting to relational connection.
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Date: 2/23/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage, Infidelity

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: As a young Christian, Dave Carder saw two pastors commit adultery, losing both 
their families and their ministries. He was determined to find out why people 
commit adultery and to help couples recognize “close call friendships” that could 
blossom into affairs. Pastor Carder provides over a dozen “red flags” that warn of 
inappropriate intimacy in a friendship, and encourages spouses to stay within 
judicious boundaries.

Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Censorship, China, Freedom

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: With access to 1.4 billion consumers at stake, corporations like Nike and the NBA, 
and most  Hollywood studios have bowed to China’s demands, apologizing 
profusely for any perceived offense. Ahead of the Olympics, house speaker Nancy 
Pelosi warned athletes not to speak up against human rights abuses while in China.  

Clearly, those with the most money to lose are willing to stay silent on human rights 
abuses. human dignity.  

Which makes China’s evils not just a “them” problem. It’s an “us” problem, too. 
Freedom of speech is only as good as what it is used for.  

Let’s hope we start using it for something better: speaking the truth.
Topics

Censorship
China
Freedom
Share

    Facebook Icon in Gold
    Twitter Icon in Gold
    LinkedIn Icon in Gold

Have a Follow-up Question?
Up
Next
Censorship
Articles, The Point
Americans Censor Themselves for China Clearly, those with the most money to 
lose are willing to stay silent on human rights abuses. human dignity.  
John Stonestreet
Kasey Leander
Post navigation
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Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Divorce, Science, Families

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Hosty talks about no fault divorce and it's effect on children adnf amilies.

Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances, Credit Card Debt

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: If you're $5-10,000 in debt (or more) how do you pay it off? On this MoneyWise, 
we’ll offer practical advice to help you get out of debt and stay out of debt for good!

Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Christian Living, Cancer

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: In a poem by Helen Steiner Rice, she wrote, "Sometimes we come to life's 
crossroads, and we view what we think is the end. But God has a much wider 
vision. He knows that it's only a bend." On today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. 
David Jeremiah and Dr. James Dobson use the poet’s words to illustrate the 
mystery of faith. Dr. Jeremiah, who battled reoccurring cancer, staunchly refutes 
the belief that Christians won't and should not experience pain and suffering. 
Whether you’re facing cancer, divorce, broken vows, or a prodigal child, remember 
that God’s grace is truly sufficient for every need.

Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Respect

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Best-selling author Emerson Eggerichs talks to moms about a boy's need for 
respect, and explains how they can give that respect to their sons.
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Date: 2/24/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro Choice, Education

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Officials at Regis Jesuit High School in Aurora, Colorado did their job and did it 
well.  A student opinion piece appeared in the school magazine promoting abortion, 
which is clearly contrary to the church’s teaching.  Their response was refreshingly 
swift.  They redacted the entire issue and fired the two faculty advisors who let the 
pro-abortion piece be published.  I congratulate their response and encourage 
leadership at all faith-based schools to follow their lead.  Their reaction was 
important to combat evil and stand for truth.  Students were watching these school 
officials.  Would they stand firm on the biblical truth of abortion, or let it slide?  By 
firing the teachers, students, staff and parents received a lesson that standing on 
biblical principles and standing on biblical truth matters.

Date: 2/28/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Anxiety, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Award-winning musician Jamie Grace knows gritty realities of dealing with 
anxiety. Could God use your anxiety, like hers, to shape bedrock trust and beauty?

Date: 2/28/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Healthy Boundaries

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Allison Bottke shares a dramatic story of raising an adult son who has struggled 
with drug addiction, multiple arrests, and imprisonment. She is quick to admit to 
her mistakes of enabling her son over the years, and shares stories of other parents 
who have unwittingly crossed the line of “helping” to enabling their adult children
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Date: 3/1/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Fathers:Shaping a Daughters Life

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: On today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. Kevin Leman, father of five, discusses his 
book, What a Difference a Daddy Makes. He explains that a good dad honors his 
wife, affirms his daughter’s strengths, and is quick to ask for forgiveness. A father’s 
unconditional love will boost his daughter’s self-confidence, academic 
achievement, and future family life when she’s grown.

Date: 3/2/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Censorship, Education, Free Speech

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:

Free speech is very much at risk on college campuses. 

According to one study, some 66% of students say that “it is acceptable to shout 
down a speaker to prevent them from speaking on campus.” And, over 80% of 
students report self-censoring their own viewpoints out of fear of saying the wrong 
thing. 

But as the Atlantic’s Jennifer Miller reports, a new, grassroots movement of civil-
dialogue clubs is offering a strong response in support of free speech. One such 
organization is Bridge USA.  

As one of their student leaders put it, “Not being able to speak openly [is] I think, 
one of the main problems. I just wanted to create this community where anyone 
could feel like they could express their ideas and actually be heard.” 

This is a particularly worthy aim for a student, and for Christians, who should never 
be afraid to bring their best ideas to the table. Christianity, after all, is the best 
explanation for reality there is. Thus, we don’t need other people to “self-censor” 
their opinions around us. We extend an invitation to all to join us in exploring truth 
in love, an invite God extends to us.  

And, when we do, it can be a tremendous witness in an age of stifled public 
discourse.
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Date: 3/2/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Debt, Finances

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Humorist Ogden Nash once wrote, “Some debts are fun when you are acquiring 
them, but none are fun when you set about retiring them.” There’s no question that 
it’s easier to get into debt than to get out of it. Ron Blue joins Rob West to discuss 
what the Bible has to say about debt.

Date: 3/2/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, Adversity

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Daniel Ritchie has faced remarkable adversity, yet he claims being born without 
arms was a gift. He shares how he overcame despair and discovered how to glorify 
God through his pain.

Date: 3/3/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Defeating Dementia

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Alzheimer's is a cruel disease, mainly because it robs its victims of precious 
memories of childhood, marriage, and family. Fortunately, recent studies assert that 
it’s only genetically inevitable for 5% of the population. On today’s edition of 
Family Talk, Dr. Richard Furman, author of Defeating Dementia, explains that 
dementia is not a foregone conclusion as we get older. In fact, exercising 5 days a 
week and making mindful food choices can cut its likelihood by 67%!

Date: 3/4/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Step Parenting

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Hope to break your blended family's invisible walls? Author Laurie Polich Short & 
husband Jere offer ideas from the path to doggedly love their stepfamily.
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Date: 3/4/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: China, Abortion, World View

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Signs of desperation are becoming evident in China’s efforts to undo the damage of 
decades of forced abortions and one-child policy.  It’s difficult to achieve world 
communist domination when you don’t have enough workers.  Men can’t find 
wives due to the abortion of millions of girl babies.  Unmarried women are now 
discouraged from aborting.  The China Family Planning Association announced, 
“We will rebuild the culture of raising up multiple children in a family and build a 
new positive culture of marriage and parenting.”  Their previous law allowing 
women to have two children failed, so they’ve expanded it to three.  They now 
promote parental leave, increased rights for working women, and improving 
childcare infrastructure.”  But they still carry out genocide of the Uyghur 
population.

Date: 3/5/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, Worldview, Commercial Surrogacy

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

What exactly did President Joe Biden say at the State of the Union? John and Maria 
identify the worldview foundation that President Biden spoke from and how the 
topics in his speech, ranging from Ukraine to education, reveal important realities 
about his worldview. 

To close the show, Maria shares a haunting reality in the Ukraine conflict: 
Surrogate children conceived for commercial purposes are stuck in a Ukrainian 
bomb shelter because their paying parents aren’t able to reach them. John explains 
the challenge of commercial surrogacy and how it differs from adoption and other 
forms of surrogacy.

Date: 3/7/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Atheism

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: On today’s edition of Family Talk, Christian radio host Eric Metaxas, author of Is 
Atheism Dead?, declares that science makes the case for God in this fine-tuned 
universe. For example, did you know that Jupiter, which is 400 million miles away 
from earth, enables us to live? This gas giant is so massive and has such a strong 
gravitational pull that it attracts the asteroids, meteorites, and comets that would 
otherwise bombard earth and destroy all forms of life.
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Date: 3/7/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances/ Generosity

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Generous Giving co-founder Todd Harper joins Rob West to explore God’s view 
of generosity.

Date: 3/8/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Abortion, The Pill

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:

In 2020, America reached a grim milestone. According to the pro-abortion 
Guttmacher Institute, 2020 was the first year that more than half of all abortions 
performed in the U.S.—54%—were done with drugs instead of instruments. That’s 
up from 39% in 2017. 

Abortion pills are only approved for use before a baby reaches 10 weeks’ gestation. 
Due to COVID-19, prescriptions became available via “telehealth.” But how can a 
doctor verify gestational age without seeing a woman in person? In fact, how is a 
doctor supposed to monitor women for life-threatening complications after they 
take the drugs—which do happen—if they never even come into the office?  

Privatizing abortion for hurting women will increase profits for drug companies and 
doctors, who can collect their dues without seeing patients, let alone treating them. 
However, sending abortion home also increases the danger, shame, and isolation of 
women in need of care. And, of course, adding this bad idea to an already bad idea 
makes more babies the victims. A grim milestone, indeed.

Date: 3/9/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, death of a child

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Levi & Jennie Lusko share the tragic story of the unexpected death of their 5-year-
old daughter, Lenya, and how God worked through their family in the aftermath. 
The Luskos maintained their ministry obligations, sharing the Gospel at their 
church after Lenya’s death, which led many to the Lord.
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Date: 3/9/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Sexual Purity

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Is sexual purity all about willpower? Drawing from his experience, author Garrett 
Kell provides insight & long-term strategies for your pathway to freedom.

Date: 3/10/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: abortion

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Planned Parenthood and the abortion industry in Pennsylvania are failing 
inspections while at the same time suing the state to force taxpayers to fund them.  
Talk about arrogance.  Over half of the state’s abortion mills are failing inspections 
for things like not performing emergency procedures, using expired drugs, and 
failing to keep exam rooms and equipment clean.  These killing centers that failed 
inspections perform the vast majority of abortions in the state.  Since pro-abortion 
governor Tom Wolf has been in office, Planned Parenthood raked in over 19-
million tax dollars, while being the majority of abortion facilities that failed their 
inspections. The legal abortion industry is operating like back-alley abortion mills, 
and the pro-abortion governor is letting it happen.

Date: 3/11/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Mental and Emotional Health, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: How could you heal your story's brokenness so you can share it? Bestselling author 
Sharon Jaynes talks about how to emerge from shame --toward healing.
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Date: 3/11/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Prodigal Children, Parenting

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Despite Christian parents making much effort and intentionality in raising their 
children to follow God, many have experienced the disappointing rebellion of a 
prodigal child. On today’s edition of Family Talk, the late Ruth Bell Graham 
explains that she can relate to the anguish parents face, but she also offers hope to 
mothers and fathers who suffer residual pain. The author of Prodigals and Those 
Who Love Them, Ruth reveals how Ned and Franklin, her two sons, strayed from 
the narrow path. Emphasizing the importance of unconditional love, she shares the 
intriguing story of former slave trader John Newton. Her advice to parents? 
Remember God’s faithfulness.

Date: 3/11/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Author Kay Wyma offers advice to parents on training their children for adulthood 
by teaching them the value of hard work and taking responsibility for their lives.

Date: 3/12/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Bible Prophecy, World Events

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Is the invasion of Ukraine a sign of the end times? What are the end times and how 
are Christians called to respond? John and Maria unpack the Ukraine crisis and 
how both Christians and the secular world are interpreting the events as an omen of 
the end of the age.

Maria then asks John for clarity on the new Florida bill that protects young children 
from being exposed to sexual ideology in grade school. John explains the landscape 
of the culture and how and why many are responding the way they are.

To close, John and Maria discuss a pair of recent commentaries and how Christians 
are called to this cultural moment.
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Date: 3/14/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Christian Living

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description:  On today’s edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson reveals that his beloved 
father was the only one who gave his heart to Christ at a revival that cost the church 
$600. Not only did his dad go on to reach thousands as a traveling evangelist, but 
the Lord has used his son, James Dobson, Jr., to reach millions for Christ through 
his books and radio broadcasts. On today’s program, his guest, speaker and 
comedian Dennis Swanberg, urges people of faith to be spiritual shade trees for the 
next generation by leaving a godly legacy. Psalm 1 describes the believer who 
delights in the Lord as a tree planted by streams of water.

Date: 3/14/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: "What do I do when my spouse screws up?"  Author James Merritt offers advice 
on reaching a new level of love and loyalty in marriage.

Date: 3/14/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Worldview

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Greg Koukl helps listeners discover, develop, and nurture a Christian worldview by 
examining the story of the Bible. Based on his book The Story of Reality , Greg 
Koukl offers believers a glimpse of the bigger picture, along with their role in the 
overarching Christian Story.

Date: 3/15/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Divorce, Single Parenting

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Susan Birdseye shares her dramatic story of learning about her husband’s affair 
after 17 years of an apparently happy marriage. She describes the devastating 
effects of her husband’s decisions on her family and her struggles navigating her 
eventual separation and divorce. Susan also shares some of the challenges she is 
facing now as a single parent.
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Date: 3/17/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Infacide

Time Aired: 12:30 AM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: A so-called bioethicist, Walter Veit is defending infanticide.  He authored an article 
in the Journal of Medical Ethics titled, Does Birth Matter?  His reasoning is since 
it’s legal to abort babies up to the point of birth, there’s no moral difference to kill a 
baby right after she’s born.  Years ago, my colleague Dr. Jack Willke and I warned 
euthanasia would follow abortion surely as night follows day.  Even some of our 
pro-life colleagues thought we were overstating the possibilities.  But time and 
again some claiming to advocate medical ethics try to justify such a morally 
bankrupt philosophy.  In the past, they justified abortion so women can control 
their own bodies.  But now the baby is clearly separate from the mother.  What 
we’re witnessing is a slippery slope of death.

Date: 3/18/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting/ Fatherhood

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Amidst the urgent -- & the pull of passivity -- how do dads carve out time together 
with kids? Author Jon Tyson helps you prioritize energy for what matters.

Date: 3/18/2022

Program Name: MoneyWise

Issue: Investing

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: It’s been a wild time on Wall Street lately. How should that affect investors who 
want to follow biblical principles with their holdings? Benjamin Bailey joins Rob 
West today to tlk about investing in turbulent times.
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Date: 3/18/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Ukraine, War

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:

During World War II, Jewish teenager Fania Rosenfield lost nearly her entire 
family to the Nazis. She somehow managed to escape the slaughter happening in 
her town and find refuge for two years with a Ukrainian family before settling in 
Israel to begin a new life. 

Fania repeatedly told the story of the brave Ukrainian family who saved her to her 
children and grandchildren. And, a few weeks ago when the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine was imminent, Fania’s granddaughter made a choice to reach out to the 
family who had saved her grandmother. Now, two young cousins from that 
Ukrainian family have fled to Israel and are safe with Fania’s family.

In the utter darkness of wartime, such as we’re now witnessing in Ukraine, we 
wonder why a good God would allow such evil. Stories like this, of families 
transcending national, political, ethnic, and generational lines to sacrificially love 
others, remind us to thank God for allowing such beauty in the world.

Date: 3/18/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Praying Boldly, Christian Living

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Prayer is not only our way of communicating with God, but an instrument we can 
use to bring change in our families and communities. On today’s edition of Family 
Talk, Pastor Mark Batterson, author of The Circle Maker, invites listeners to see 
prayer in a new way. He finds that prayer is the difference between the best we can 
do, and the best God can do. Most importantly, prayer is not about outlining our 
agenda to the Lord—it's about getting into His presence and letting Him outline His 
agenda to us.
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Date: 3/19/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: IVF, Surrogacy, Ukraine

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John and Maria discuss the rise of Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky. They 
ponder why the world seems to admire his leadership and what the significance is 
when the wider culture largely rejects many displays of masculinity.

Then, Maria asks John to explain a recent commentary that highlights beauty in the 
face of the conflict in Ukraine. Sharing about the weight of redemption, John notes 
that redemption grounds many issues in the world and expounds on the Wilberforce 
Weekend theme “Life Redeemed.”

To close, John describes a recent commentary at BreakPoint on assisted 
reproduction. Maria shares some of the feedback often received on commentaries 
about this topic, identifying some challenges to questions for BreakPoint.

Date: 3/21/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Christina Living, Prayer

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description:  After suffering three miscarriages within one year, Julia Jeffress Sadler and her 
husband, Ryan, were devastated. In fact, she told God that she was angry with Him 
for allowing that pain in her life. On today’s edition of Family Talk, the daughter of 
Pastor Robert Jeffress shares with Dr. Tim Clinton the lessons she learned as 
described in her book, Pray Big Things. After praying for three biological children 
and multiples, the Lord answered both prayers with triplets! Like Joseph in the 
Bible, Julia urges us to never give up on our God-given dreams, despite the 
struggles and suffering along the way.

Date: 3/21/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Biblical Skills, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What is a blessing -- both receiving it, and blessing those we love? Author Alan 
Wright offers simple, biblical skills to impart life-changing affirmations.
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Date: 3/23/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Grandparenting

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description:  The Bible speaks glowingly about the role of grandparents. For example, Paul 
affirms young Timothy’s grandmother, Lois, who passed her contagious Christian 
faith to her daughter, Eunice, and to her grandson, Timothy. On today’s classic 
edition of Family Talk, author Jay Kesler proves that grandparenting is indeed a 
higher calling. Whether they are helping raise their grandkids because of an adult 
child’s divorce or they live down the street or miles away, Christian grandparents 
should do what they can to provide a safe haven for their grandchildren.

Date: 3/24/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Mental Health

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Counselor Debra Fileta answers some general questions on mental and emotional 
health, covering topics like toxic people, codependency, anxiety and depression, 
and getting professional help. This insightful conversation will encourage you as 
you assess your own health and relationships.

Date: 3/25/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: American Idol contestant and recording artist Phil Stacey reflects on his life. From 
growing up in a Christian home to his time in the US Navy, then auditioning for 
American Idol, Phil encourages others to be true to God, to love with abandon, and 
to find freedom in Christ.

Date: 3/25/2022

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting, Step Families

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Combatting with a child in your stepfamily? Psychologist Danny Huerta offers 
ideas for dealing with disrespectful, distrustful, reactive, or troubled kids.
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Date: 3/25/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Christian Living, Pro Life

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: Today, March 25th is exactly nine months to our celebration of the birth of Jesus 
Christ on December 25th  In honor of the unborn Savior, today has been declared 
the Day of the Unborn Child.  It’s a way to use Mary’s pregnancy to remind people 
around the world of the plight of our Lord’s most precious gift next to salvation, 
human life.  There are ways you can observe the Day of the Unborn Child.  
Spiritually adopt an unborn baby and pray for him or her and the mother for nine 
months.  Donate to a pro-life pregnancy center.  Pray outside an abortion facility, or 
from home, for women going into the the abortion center and its staff that they have 
a change of heart and choose life.  Let’s do this together.  Let’s keep the unborn in 
our prayers.

Date: 3/25/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Debt, Finances

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Today is the day, you’ve decided to take the step and begin earnestly to pay off 
your credit cards and other debt. Good job! We’ll talk about two ways you can 
accomplish this and which option is better for you.
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Date: 3/26/2022

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Supreme Court, Monogomy, Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson sat before the Senate this week and boldly stated that 
she does not know what a woman is because she’s not a biologist. Her statement 
says a lot, not necessarily about the judge, as John points out, but more about how 
we view the judiciary in this cultural moment.  

John and Maria also explain that the so-called trend of “radical monogamy” and 
society’s need for more than consent are actually best housed inside Christianity. 
As John describes, these moments are a revisiting of history. He reveals how the 
power of sexuality is a physical reality, similar to gravity. Society highlights 
cultural moments like these as turning points when in reality these principles have 
been grounded inside God’s design. 

Maria then shares the story of a high school football coach, Joe Kennedy, who 
simply prayed for his players privately on the field after football games. His school 
fired him, and his subsequent religious freedom court case is set to see the Supreme 
Court next month. John and Maria discuss the court case and project how the case 
will be received and why we can have encouragement and hope as we consider this 
situation. 

To close, John revisits a few BreakPoint commentaries from the week. Specifically, 
John reviews a BreakPoint on how we should pray for the people in Russia, praying 
through all of the Psalms including the imprecatory Psalms that call for justice on 
specific people in a specific moment.

Date: 3/26/2022

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Marriage was intended to be a lifetime covenant. Be inspired and encouraged in 
your marriage commitment from guests Gary Thomas, Laura Story, and Voddie 
Baucham.
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Date: 3/28/2022

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro Life, Christian Values

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: It’s often the little things that change the heart of an abortion-minded woman.  
Many know abortion isn’t the answer and are desperately looking for a sign from 
God to save this baby.  The pro-life Forty Days for Life group that prays and 
engages mothers going into abortion facilities shared examples.  The rudeness of 
abortion center staff caused a mother to leave.  Another woman saw a sign that 
touched her heart.  It read “take my hand, not my life.”  This particular message 
was developed at our office.  Several mothers have said the simple presence of 
peaceful, prayerful pro-lifers in front of an abortion center changed their minds.  
Please always be mindful that God may use a kind or engaging word or simple offer 
of help from you to save a baby’s life.

Date: 3/28/2022

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Parenting Special Needs Children

Time Aired: 1 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: When Steve Bundy discovered that his newborn son, Caleb, had multiple 
disabilities, he was devastated and struggled with a crisis of faith. He and his wife, 
Melissa, traded toy trucks for full-time caregiving. On today’s edition of Family 
Talk, the senior vice president at Joni and Friends Ministries confesses that he was 
angry, lost, and disillusioned after his son’s diagnosis. When Steve asked God why 
He wouldn’t fix Caleb, he felt the Lord say, "Aren't you glad I didn’t require you to 
be fixed before I accepted you?" Through this process, Steve has learned that, 
"suffering without purpose is meaningless. But suffering with purpose through the 
sovereignty of God has all the meaning in the world."

Date: 3/28/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Fatherhood, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What makes a great dad? How ‘bout honesty, integrity, and a robust prayer life! 
Tune in for a touching tribute to a godly dad as shared by his adult son.
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Date: 3/29/2022

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage, Motherhood

Time Aired: 7 AM, 7 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: In this broadcast, Lisa-Jo Baker depicts how to be comfortable in the “middle 
years” of your life. She describes coming to terms with her own sense of beauty and 
accepting her body after birthing 3 kids. She also embraces the everyday “ordinary” 
in her marriage to her husband Pete, which doesn’t sound as glamorous as a 
Hollywood romance, but is much more real. Jean Daly joins the conversation.

Date: 3/29/2022

Program Name: Fami,y Life Today

Issue: Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What do we do with God's gifts to us? Author Joe Rigney reminds listeners that 
these gifts are meant to be used as an act of worship and thankfulness to Him.

Date: 3/29/2022

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Family

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description:
John Stonestreet
Kasey Leander
Download/Print PDF

According to Pew Research, a growing number of Americans are realizing the 
importance of the nuclear family.   

Just three years ago, 40% of Americans agreed with the statement “single women 
raising children on their own is bad for society.” That number has now jumped to 
47%. The same is true of cohabitation, which nearly a quarter of U.S. adults say is 
“generally bad for society.” That’s up 5% from three years ago.  

It’s an encouraging swing for public opinion, especially with both trends still on the 
rise. Kids do best with both a mom and a dad in the picture. They do better still 
when mom and dad stay married to each other.  

Of course, there are a plenty of heroic single parents raising kids on their own, who 
will do everything they can to help their kids succeed. Data isn’t destiny for all 
individuals, but it is destiny for a society. The loss of marriage is unsustainable. As 
the world leader in single-parent households, Americans will either have to reckon 
with that basic truth, or the next generations will continue to pay the price.
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Date: 3/31/2022

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Finances, Christian Principles

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The first principle of biblical money management is that God owns it all. We’re 
called simply to be stewards of His resources. But can stewardship be taken too 
far? We’ll discuss that today with Leo Sabo.

Date: 3/31/2022

Program Name: Famiy Life Today

Issue: Retirement, Christian Living

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What's God's idea about retirement? Author CJ Cagle help us construct a vision of 
retirement reflecting His values, priorities, and purposes.
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